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Play your Atari at Bridge

Brighten up your graphics

How to manage your memory
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News
All the latest developments in the

expanding world of Atari computing. m
Atari Computer Show .

,

Your reduced-price advance ticket for 111
the biggest event of the vear for all |

Logo

ma

Machine Code
In the second part of the series

Stephen Williamson starts looking at

the assembly language version of

Alien Attack.

6JI

Game
Anyone can play Roland Waddiloves

Bounce game but it will take thought
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facility with this handy USR routine <~^1
from Richard Parkes,

Graphics ,

,

Mike Rows provides a useful routine \0 7|
for manipulating Micropainter \*- ' I

Game
If you are three players short

program has come to your resci

s: m
Adventuring |o pi
The intrepid Brillig boldly goes where [O 0|
no hand has set foot.

Programming
Len Golding gives some good advice
on memory management techniques. 61

STProblems
Andrew Bennett takes a look a

of the queries from ST users.
49)

Utility
Paul Lay provides an intern. pt driven

|51|clock so you'll know the ti ne when
you re programming into —

i

hours.

Mailbag
Five pages of your letters. Jut

OrderForm
Order everything you need on this

handy form.

Software
Something for everyone this montl
with Fighter Pilot, First Steps with Mr Mil
Men, Axis Assassin and Panzer 1^"
Grenadier for the 8 bit machines and
an adventure starter pack for the ST.

FR££BI£
This month's freebie for Atari Use
disc and tape purchasers is Demon'
Lair. It's an adventure game t

challenge even Brillig!
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CeFitretinie Limited proudly announce

the NEW RELEASE OF

S0ITI1IIIRE

CENTRETIME LIMITED
PO BOX 201, KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES
SURREY KT1 1SN TEL: 01-541 1424

TLX- 265871 MONFREF G. QUOTE: 72:20030
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR:

HILDERBAY PAYROLL Ver. 5.00

The ideal and versatile PAYROLL for

small and large business users

HILDERBAY BOOK-KEEPER
A flexible Journal which may be used

as Purchase, Sales, General or Cash Ledger

HILDERBAY INVOICER
Makes the tedious task oT typing Invoices

just that little bit easier

HILDERBAY SSP STATUTORY SICK PAY

Applell.ll+, He, He, Sinclair,

BBC+, Amstrad, Atari, IBM PC
MS-DOS & CP/M Systems,

£119.00plusVAT

£119.00 plus VAT

£11 9.00 plus VAT

£119.00 plusVAT

PAYROLL UPDATE FOR EXISTING USERS: £46.00 incl VAT

ALSO: 5.25" SSDD floppy disks £7.50***

*" PER BOXOF10 DISKS (MINIMUM ORDER 4 BOXES) "'PLUS VAT

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: receive 1 0% discount by ORDERING NOW

PLEASE ALLOW 21 DAYS FOR DELIVERY » DayMoney BacKGuarantee

ORDER FORM. TO CENTRETIMELIMITED,POBo«201,KINGSTON.UPON.THAMESKT11SN

pleasesendmenPAYROLLDSSPnlNVOICERaBOOK-KEEPER N
*f'|. <. e

I require DEALER INFORMATION £ RATES a ADDRESS

MY CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR £ INCLUDING VAT "enclosed CITY .

I understand that I have a 14 day Money-back Guarantee and allow 21 POS 'CODE

days lor the processing ol my order.



The stops

are out!

of (he marketplace tl

I reedy predicting the shoi

'With Atari having bee

show - it's going to be a ven.

cial event", says Date!

akin, head of Database.

way to get ourselves
'. said a SECS spokes-

it seems that the

atiohof Ala ri users all

a UK.

News |
—

800XL support is

guaranteedsupport for the 800XL now

f BOOXLs - some 100,000 from

800XL market".

According to Tony De.i

Silica Shop, the leading

distributor, there are ogn

ST software growing

UK suppliers tor the 520ST. from games and entertainment

marketing manager, says: 'The vertical applications",

support from software de- The latest list shows more

200 ST development systems in mem".
use in the UK - along with a The others Include 14
similar number in the USA. accounting pac*auB8 10 wO'O

new software titles are appear- nine databases I've communi-

problem could be created Is if

come out to lit the 130XEs
higher memory capacity. Obvi-

800XL.
"But not much software

s!.c< to 64k capacity so thev can

in feci 0' en the 8 b.t

software out at the moment

ceeded in what Harding Bes- guages and 1 1 jtilrties.

kiss available for the 130XE

1 K/
Ht/u 4*"f 1

DONCASTER baaad table. Thia enables

software house COSia right

on cub with ita introduction

of Sieve Davis Snooker for If a shot ia "f

the XL range. pressing the oh

and the table to be

three table speeds, accurate
control of the degree of spin "Even Steve 1

that", says a CDS
either keyboard or joystick.

Edit mode diaplaya a hand Steve Davis S.i

C9.95 on casae
drop balls anywhere on the £12.95 on disc.



Pirate threat rebounds
Micro help

for the

handicapped
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Five get converted

f" DARTS 1 ***°"*l;~-

Mine 1, Nightmare Maze, and monsters avoided in Night-

Screwball and Dans. mare Maze, through which the

All coat £2.50 each on plaver must guide Sleepv Joe.

In Screwball the player isor £9.95 fo

Software to

fight heroin
A TRIO of software houses

fight against heroin oddic-

Gremlin Graphica,
Acti vision and US Gold have

dbIs. In Castle Assault

task is to collect gold while the Black Bugs.

oiding a -'menacing Last of the five gam
nagerie of meanies". In Dans. This Includes three

mond Mine it is to gather grams - 501, Rou

'This will be the

year of Atari'
Christmas alom

Competitive
"Andthe130XEisalso

1 GEMPaint b^.ui:;,: ;,ll.

to deliver makes

Atari drop GEM
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(R) 1495

S.iem Swv.ce

Bounty Bob Strikes B

tOtfn

10)

(01

(P.! . .

34.95

34.95

3395

ID! 39.95

Syntrle . (01

- ID!

9 96 .-12.96

9 95/14.35

9 90' 14.95

39 95
Mere8n8.
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59 95

74 95

34 95

H.peoeoc^mmon

AM^K™*** »«.
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M/0 SI • Sol Scoo

MAGAZINES
ANTIC 3.00 ANALOG 3.00

PAGE SIX 90p.

{A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF BOOKS AVAILABLE)

ST USER 1.00 ATARI USER 1.00

SOME BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE.

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD
ALUM ROCK

BIRMINGHAM B8
PLEASE NOTE: ALL ORDERS TAKEN WITH EITHER FULL PAYIU

OR DEPOSIT WILL NOTBE CLEARED UNTIL YOUP, ORDER IS RE

TO BE DESPATCHED.

HOTUHE
(021) 328 3585

"Please send me your catalogue.'
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Don't miss the BIG
Atari event of 1986!

ATARI
COMPUTE

For the first time Atari UK and all the major
suppliers of Atari hardware and software are

pulling out all the stops to make the first-ever

Atari Computer Show the top event of the

Everyone who's anyone in the Atari world
will be there. Already many third-party

suppliers are planning to use the show as a
launching pad for products still on the
drawing board.

if you're a long-standing Atari user the
show will bring you right up to date on all

the exciting developments now laking place
in the ever-expanding Atari world.

And if you're one of the many thousands
of newcomers to Atari computing it will open
your eyes to the vast selection of Atari

hardware and software that is now available

for the whole Atari range.

It's a show you cannot afford to miss!

Champagne Suite, Novotel,
Hammersmith, London W6

The Atari Computer Show will be a shop
window for Britain and something that not
even our American cousins have achieved .

-

Mike Reynolds, Sales Director, Software
Express.

'It will provide us with an opportunity to show
the Atari consumer just hou much good
software there is in the marketplace'. - Tony
Deane, Marketing Director, Silica Shop.

'There will be an exciting range of new
products on display at the show'. - Rob
Harding. Sales Manager, Atari UK.



A PRECURSOR of Logo was the

juage Lisp, which was used

LISt Processing and had a

V unusual property - the

lemenli that were used to run

a program were themselves a list.

's that are only dreamed

n ideal language foruseina

BUTLAST and BUTFIRST tha

take a list and give back anothi

that is the same except that thi

item in the lis! is gone (BUTFIRST).

Listscanbemadeupofol'

ipari. There is even a spc

lommand called NUMBER that

One further digression, I

mplesofone. InLoi

: [Ri

et us call ibis list ABC. ABC has

r members in it. If we asked LOGO
NUMBER ABC and PRINT t

I. Ifw sked

LOGO to BUTFIRST ABC then LOGO

used for manipulating lists include

SE, WORD and CHAR.
Vou are probably asking yourself

how does this relate to anything that

is fun or useful. When a command is

written in Logo it is written as a list.

The command can be manipulated

c
Ihe

cIkrlL^

SOL GUBER
looks at list

processing on
the Atari using

Logo

to it an d then goes bac kwards

through t

d every Rto an L. husThe"

jrtle walks forward. nakesa

walks forward, mal is a left

<s forward, make! a right

The Order 3 curve is make rom the

Order 2 curve. It is LLR- -L-LRR,

LLRLLRR-L-LLRRLRR, and so forth. It

is very easy to teach the turtle to walk

this path and as the paths become

more complicated, the path begins to

look like a Chinese dragon.

dthen
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manipulate this list ot the directions.

c
made by using LIST the result is 2. the program, RC (Receive Character}

ht
First let me explain several of the The next strange command is

less common Logo commands - SE RUN, which takes the next list and the keyboard, and RL (Receive Line}

IB
(SEmence), RUM and COUNT. 1 will tries to make it perform an action. If gets a whole line that is typed and

ft,
ended with RETURN.

a siveness of Logo. defined the proper action will be Let me go through the program.
5E is an easy one. It takes the done. This is the heart of any Lisp The main command is DRAGON. It

MAKES STEP 50 and then does
out of them, For Example SE [1 2 3| and then RUNning it. procedure START, which asks if you
[REBECCA LAUREN GABRIELI Another useful command is BUT-
would give an output pf [1 2 3 FIRST and FIRST. Let us use the list The next statement is an 1 F lest to
REBECCA LAUREN GABRIELI This is ]1 2 3 4], The FIRST member is [1].

and 6UTFIRST is |2 3 4], There is a N. If it is. then DRAG is made equal to

is IL] and a classical dragon is drawn. If

called LAST and BUTLAST which
111 2 3][Rebecca Lauren Gabriel]].

a
The difference is more evident if make your own formula for a dragon

of
we use the NUMBER command to DRAG is made equal to the value

of
determine the number of elements in WORD which makes up a word out of from RL (Receive Line). Then there
the list. If we NUMBER the first list its inputs, and CHAR which puts out a

ra
made by using SE the result would be
6. If we NUMBER the second list

character from a number value.

to Two other commands are used in



STEPs
The progZ 'the^'reTurns

back to DRAGON
the field

Wl
f°Z 'fhat" the

ot

DRAW 11

DRAW is the procedure. It

calls m ost of the oth er procedures

Dragonlurea corrt The first thing

thai DRAW does eck to see if a

key has been pressad' itEYPi. If it has

then tl I program

The
new va riable eque to DRAG. If you

value. So MAKE "WORK :DRAG
means make the variable WORK
equal to the value of DRAG.

The neirt step is to put an L on the

end of WORK. This is done by making

WORK equal to the SEntence of

WORK and CHAR 76 (LI.

REDO is called. This means t

e in REDO REDO u

tself. The nly way that this can w

WORK and CHAR B2 IR). The next

line makes DRAG equal to BUTLAST
DRAG and the REDO does it again.

Each time DRAG goes through REDO

fall out of REDO and return

Back in DRAW, DRAG
equal to WORK. The screen i cleared

ICSI, and TELL turtle to go

The next statement is the he t of the

program. It is RUN :WORK.
take the list found in WORK andRUN

As we have seen pre lously,

WORK is make up of a ser s of Rs

and Ls. And now we are te ling the

rocedure L calls WALK with the

i -90 and STEP. WALK takes

two values and makes a RIGHT

o RUN :WORK, what it will

The rest of the program is rather

straightforward. Once the turtle has

made the pattern. SET_UP tells all

four turtles to simultaneously make

the same pattern using another RUN
:W0RK

it 90
t ther

« of routineOner

any specific spot. One of the lacks ol

dump routine written specifically for ii

that will work with any sort of printer

will put a screen dump on a printer

but it needs to be modified to run or

sailed screen

, 2. 3), this corresponds

or not. The four possibil

-right lit, left lit — right d

SETWRITE command SETWRITE P:

must be done first. Then when
BLANK is used it TYPEs the CHAR

ilank C
LEFTBLANK uses the CHAR 139

to put a half column of darkness

on the printer. On printers like the

825 the value 24 is used. The Epson

uses a 234 for this. SQUARE uses the

value 1 35 to put a black square on the

printer. The 325 uses a 1 62 and the

Epac a 239.

On the 825 a 1 50 value will give

RIGHTBLANK. The Epson uses

233. However the RIGHTBLANK ft

the NEC uses a more complicate

The NECd
I half column with I

tially filled and I had

i own. The NEC r

n my dot matrix printer can be told

What I want for RIGHTBLANK is a

:haracter made up of four vertical

:olumns of nothing and then four

iolumns of full blackness. To do this I

leed to send to the printer the coding

hat sets of the proper coding for pin

iddressing 127 831 and then tell it

:oming to be used 148 48 48 561 and

jrinting 100 255 255 255 2S5). I
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a [27 65] c oding

Thus PR NTER is callod to do a WRITE if it is not zero. If it is ;ero two

memory by

U273. a

SCREEN. 1

changes th SPACNfc It then calls

It is j BLANK, A RIGHTBLANK a
.1- MB LANK, or a SQUARE coding is

This a.oo/am is an example of a

does not care « tne l.st contains
names 0' nur-bors or instructions, itBStopriniuj! Jll96i--es PR-NTER is extremely slow. It will

printer. LIN

SCREEN.

: cals PiXtL 40 limos nM*fSTimtl!r l^will 'coVucTm T\f

nds the value at the
REEN and separates it

There are facilities to make the v^tions^which mak
e

e

>

"this

a

!he

b

|a

e

n-

location SC
screen dump in machine language.
but that is not tha purpose of this C work

01'6 f° r ar"fiCial ^^
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A The atari 520ST
Personal Computer

has a list of qualifications as

long as your arm. With a

powerful 16 bitprocessor and

512k ofmemory linked to

high resolution graphics and

512 colours its work is fast,

clear and sharp on your

screen, no matter how
demanding the task.

Controlling the 520ST

is easy through its

mouse and unique

operating system

incorporatingGEM
desk top manager,

whilst its eleven

peripheral connectors

including MIDI
interface enables it to

mixand communicate

easily with other

computer products.

The ST which presents

itselfin smartmodern styling

comes with powerful BASIC

L IFIED AND UNDERPAID.
plus Logo programming

1 word processor

and drawing programme, yet

costs only £652* including

disc drive and black and

white monitor.

Why? Because at Atari

we bring up our products

to work hard for their living.

AATARI"
Power Without the Price"



6502 ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

THE 6502 chip supports one

nulator, A. and two registers.

IY.X.Y andA can be thought

but with some important ditferen-

They can hold any number
een and 255. Values can be

added to or subtracted from the

accumulator without any difficulty,

though multiplication and division

or Y this indicates that this is an

For example, STA 37682.

Y

means store the contents of the

accumulator in address 37682
plus whatever value is held in the V

register. Thus if Y holds a value of

10 and A a value of 100. then 700
is stored at address 37692
(37682*11

ttthe

>dby#

h a value of 16-
r to the Basic
i - whereas IDA
d the accumulator

addre 1536.
i BEQ or

ructions. If

is followed by
BNE are I

a number between
program jumps forward. Followed

by 128 to 256 the program jumps
backwards. For example,

routine CMP 15. BEO 13 m

forward. The routine

238 again cor
accumulator with 15, but branches

if equal 256-238 or 18 :

backwards.

A number followed by .Z n

zero page laddres,

Thus STA 20.Z m
contents of the I

s in

i 2551

NOW FOR
ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

fairly

using a different Ata

should have no difficulty

differences, for

s STA 3768Z.Y.

rime to give STA

adjacent panel gives a t

tion to the subject ant

assembly language

Whereas Basi

to store DATA,

only handle two

Part II of STEPHEN
WILLIAMSON'S
series on how to

produce your own
machine code games

of memory well a

therefore ne

DATA in me
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the advantag of baing only 1 bVIe

list of tflP stores jsed

by Alien Atta A.

of 12 shor
S

s"

romas
'.','"n

handling s < tfer nt aspect o the

The first is only
game and in iah es th game I he

rast of the s

Tha RAW assembh. , like TlOSt



Start add

38916
38960

cont 39039 ""'"'Voe^e'cu
r.

*hic .... -
704 Colo

artoSTRIGIO).

d>l 39B01 S^L^'™*™
ship 39091

J "imuw™ ioUher,

705 Colo
706 Coin

707 Colo
r^uist.,rni 3 |ien2.

a|Z 39341 "
"'"'' ,:,v

'.

( ,

B13 39459 '-'''•'
•

(ire 39576
n?,,„4 moven-e

''. '.'"'

710 Colo
24640-24679 Top

36B64 PM f

^register of screen background,

b program. Other proaramji ,«inn .h= 1
bomb 39662 S^to*

m"

a

P

ddrfllT

em may
" Se "

di"e""1
'
pM base |

1- S5 SS= BhH
37632-39680 Data

53248 Hpriz

53249 Horiz
53250 Horiz
53251 Horiz

or PM shapes stored here,
rptal position of ship.

ntal position ofalien2.

53252 Horiz
53253 Horiz

53254 Horizc

53255 Horizc
53256 Collis n detection - ship mi'ssil! to all 1

labels and a brief description of what 53257 Collbjj ^""-alienlmissiletoship 15325B Collisi

Figure'lll is a li si of the relevant
53259 Cnrlisi

53260 Collisi n detT'
1"" " """" 3 **** **** laddress of the Atari operating system 53277 A 3 sic

that the program uses. Reference to
reo at tries address switches on PM

this table will help in following the 53278 ston d at this add
program.

Alien Attack makes extensive use

of the player missile graphic system.

53279 Detect if START, SELECT or OPTION keys 1
In the following comments On the 6 - START key pressed B-SFI Fr-rT": 1
listing. Player is referred to as the pressed 3 -OPTION key pressed I
ship with players 1, 2 and 3 known as

aliens 1. 2 and 3 respectively.

PM is used as an abbreviation for

53760 Piled so
53761 Volume
53762 Pitch so
53763 Volume

und channel .
sound channel 0.

Player Missile. 53768 Affects souno? locking d 1

INITIALISATION

Lines 180 and 190 initialise the

game. 2

Causes vhi,enoisee„ploSions
n

ound
l

.'
enn9

- |
u,e III; Ooeratmg system 3 „

HZl^HI^HOT 1548. 1 549 to put the character zero

e stores. A value of 5 is stored

up from Basic by the command
A =USR 1389161 When the USH

ORG 3891 6tells the RAW assembler

where to start storing machine code

in memory. 85 is stored at address

in adc ress 1546 which holds the command is executed, the number of

numbe
r of lives left. To increase this

118 is stored in address 204

parameters passed to the machine

532S0. This sets the size of all 1546. the case of Alien Attack, no

stored at address 54279 to tell the
dinate

the horizontal starting coor-

of the ship. Similarly 150
stored at 205 is the vertical starting

The instruction PLA removes the
All the data for the PM shapes are

stored in address 53277 to turn on

CLEAR

Lines 200 to 250 perform further
not needed by the program. This then

leaves a two byte address at the top
the PM system. 62 is stored at

address 559 to give single line of the Basic address. is put info the Alien 1

and 2 stores to clear them off the
playfield. been h rt.

The No Operation (NOP) instruc-

stage of a machine code program.Them chine code routines are caned

»«•"»«—.-



MachineCode |-

function key has been pressed. If

START. SELECT or OPTION has been

pressed then (he Atari exits from

This routine is useful for de-bug-

ging purposes during the develop-

• Next month we'll work through th

remainder of the assembly languag

program.

Atari 520ST
Write GEM software for your Atari 520ST NOW!

TDI present TDI Modula-2/ST, the onlv Modula-2 compiler for the Atari 520ST. Accessed through Atari

GEM icons, and driven by mouse, icons or keyboard input.

TDI Modula-2/ST £99.95
The package: TDI Modula-2/ST comes complete with its own screen editor, linker and friendly GEM

ipported by TDI Modula-2/ST. GEM

logical

Speedy error detection: The compiler is integrated with i

errors are stored and displayed one after another on the screer

Write GEM programs: The full GEM interface and graphii

software can be developed with windows, mice, menus and g

Advanced user friendly language: TDI Modula-2/ST

language, (Pascal programmers will take only a few days to adjust),

producing fast, quality 32-bit native code.

TDI, 29 Alma Vale Road, Bristol BS8 2HL.
Telephone (0272) 742796
Post this coupon to: TDI Ltd, 29 ALMA VALE ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2HL

1 Please send me copies of I er

J

TDI Modula-2/ST debi

i
Please tick credit card type Can

J

VISA/Barclaycard EH D Nan

|

ACCESS E3 Add

i Diners Club @) ^
GEM is a ttademark of Digital Research

leVATandP&P
Allow 28 daysdelivery
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Compumart
AMAZING LIMITED OFFER!!

SAVE OVER £100.00!!

(Normal Price £250.00)

Atari 1027 Letter Quality

Printer

ONLY £1 45.00 (Pius es.oo p&p>

With FREE AtariWriter Word Processor

WE HAVE NOT GOT MANY LEFT
So order now to avoid

disappointment!

** Plugs straight in - No Interface

required
**

** Excellent Letter Quality Print
***

** SAVE £100!!
**

TELEPHONE YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER
OR SEND CHEQUES/P.O.'s TO:

Compumart (AU)

71 Gracedieu Road, Loughborough
Leics. LE11 0QF.
Tel: (0509) 262259

m
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an exciting, hut

9 game which
'* °ven the

">«h .he top (ouo,A ball rolls rou|)

'he fire buttor(
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s,l fln' delay

There
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Brighten up your graphics displays

with this routine from RICHARD PARKES

Display^

command allowing
flashed, but despite the Atari's

•ange of Basic graphics com

8 to 15: Halt the speed of 4 It

16 to 31: Half the speed of B fi

32 to 63: Hall the speed of 1 6 to J i

127: Half the spaed of 32 t

CflL' and C0L2 are



Display

^^~

m Tired of

typing7



Graphics^

—

GET
THE
PICTURE

you can
nd view pictures
icked away in

ommerciai discs in

on-DOS format

THIS Micropainter transfer pro-

gram enables you to manipulate
Miorapainter or other standard 62
sector graphics files.

T-style files in non-DOS

When you first run Prograi



— Graphics |-

protection and port ol the disc may be

unreadable. II this is the case the MAIN VARIABLES

a different sector.
DL*

U^togetcm™
"second"'

^filename, 1
When you have a picture loaded DL star, ft

en) d,5pi ay

„„,,„, „,„,„*„.,„„« DLL
DLH

DUST
High byte of this.

DLIL
DLJH

file. Again you will be asked for a
BUF

To save to disc enter Difilename, to

save to cassette enter C: If you want
to save a picture directly to disc as a

| WO NurnBar of sectors to oa
7'

non-DOS file press 4 and enter the

start sector as requested, Progr

However beware, this option can The program is progran
handle the colour

disc and erase it so use it carefully. properly and will display only the while to

default colours. This is because

mands. D which will produce a disc pictures saved as sectors or on tape graphics node from Basic.

ask for filename. These can be

th. Difilenan :ordiscor C:for cassette. It

The final command is F which after is only intended will then oad and display the picture.

dis^'^ot^raVtn^wlM^lo^Ihe
to work in single d

FTTT DATASCAPE
ATARI SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS



SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST
METACOMCO PRESENTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST: A SET

OF POWERFUL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE

PROGRAMS FOR THE ST.

MACRO ASSTMBLTH
A high specification macro assembler, complete with linker and screen editor. Assembler

is a fundamental language, useful for all kinds of programming - particularly where

speed and compactness are important. Essential for all serious programmers who want

to exploit the ST's full potential.

MCC PASCAL
A powerful Pascal compiler designed to meet the exacting ISO standard. This Pascal is

already widely used on the Sinclair OL and the Commodore Amiga. Afast, single pass

compiler, generating native code. Full interface with GEMDOS libraries allows windows,

icons, menus, etc. to be programmed using Pascal. Complete with screen editor and an

extensive user manual.

LATTICE

C

The well known Lattice C compiler: a full Kernighan and Ritchie implementation with

comprehensive libraries of UNIX and utility functions and including a complete interface

to GEMDOS features. C is the ideal language for program development.

ALL METACOMCO'S LANGUAGES FOR THE ATARI ST INCLUDE METACOMCO'S
POPULAR SCREEN EDITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL.

Metacomco are leading suppliers of systems software tor 680OO based microcomputers. As well as

these titles for the Atari ST, Metacomco haveaverysuccessfulrange of programming languages forthe

Sinclair QL, now widely used throughout the world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

provide the operating system and a suite of languages for the new Amiga computer.

V 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2SRZ.UK.

ii
TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

IntheUSA, calM-BOO-252-6362

|
PHONE TODAY, OR P0STTHIS COUPON TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTLAND SOUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ~~|

MJm««MB
E

LER £49.95 D lENCjgSEACHEQUEFORf OR DEBIT
|

F0H1HEATARI5T f—, MV AfTFfiS/VlfiA ND I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
|

MCC PASCAL £89.95 l_J
FOR THE ATARI ST .—. CARD EXPIRY DATE - i

LATTICEC £99.95 U w . u,

I FOR THE ATARI ST .—,

NAME

I MORE INFORMATION U ADDRESS,

SIGNATURE - POSTcaDE_
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Best Price for

* ATARI HARDWARE
ATARI in the U.K.

A
ATARI

£119- nJfe

£129- nSs

£350- nl

O,

Best Prices for

BLANK DISKS
in the U.K.

FREE!!! Plasric Library Case worth £2

when you buy 10 Disks

FREE!!! Perspex Disk Storage Box worth
£10 when you buy 50 Disks

lleSiaml'DouOleDonsiry CO. »>

ks(ii»iiriFREEcsse) *. 7 + El pip

t>I.Si<J«J'Oout.l.O«Kitv f * •*, W
ks Iwilh FREE case) *r 1J + (1pap

jleac^DoubleD^^ £49- t y

£££££.» £69 t^

#^"

THE INTERACTIVE VIDEO -AVAILABLE NOW

i challenge, become Kyne tr

Dthef products pale into insignificance.

BE PART OF THE HRATACCAS EXPERIENCE
3rataccas designed (or Ihe 520ST, 512k Amiga
and 512k Macintosh: rwr<ir>ai.i>j;i; with colour and

ir by Roger Dean included.

I for £34.95 inc. VAT and p&p.
. lor delivery. Europe add £1.50 f(

r

1

l' LlVr- ilUOl 11

" ""

.
i

. i

»r"
-i

:...ox llll 1 1 i i

>

SUPERFAST CREDIT CARD SALES LINE

051-227 4800



THIS program allows you to bid

and play contract-bridge against
tha computer. The standard of

play is quite sophisticated so it

uses storage-saving techniques
to permit the program to run in

16k.
Sflec you wish to plei

with ihe joystick. Bidding is done b\

typing the particular bid you wish If

and card-play. The computer rap^

domly deals four hands. You plat

plays the other hands.

Bidding
Tht game follows the Nottinghan

typing the bid, followed by Return,

When it is your turn you are prompted
with 'BID ?'. The bid format is a

number, followed by the letter to

For example, 1H for one heart,

3NT for three no-trumps, P for pass,

and D for double. The computer will

EODGE
By JOHN HOOPER

le first card is played by the hand
e left of the declarer. "Dummy's"
I is then displayed. When you are

• Each deal is random and y

interesting distributions,

Playing hints

ir plays either to ad

ntractifitisdefenci

i of tl j (South) a

mple.

When t

North, 2 foi

West.

i fin

East, 3 for South or 4 for foi

each hand. To begin the next trick, partner (North} will join with you in a

iss the Fire button. sensible strategy, just as a human
Pressing the Fire button after trick partner may do.

instigates a redeal and the bidding But the computer will not recog-

the next game begins. nise the convention "lead the fourth

Pressing the Esc key at any point in highest of longest suit" in "no-trump"

! card play also instigates a redeal contracts. Also, if you hold KQ or QJ
soon as the next card is played. etc and you are in defence, lead the

The display follows the normal higherof the pair, or the computer will



Game^-

higher card. Another example. Suppo e the slam (6 or 6 'something), signal this

Bidding convention opening bid was INT. You ave a by bidding 'AC. The computer will

probably assume you are asking for

aces, and will respond:
Points are counted as ACE (41. KING
(3),QUEENI2)andJACK(1),Thisisa respond with 2 in that suit

it. So

40-0 aces

many of the more complex - and to
Your partner will probably ot bid 4H-1 ace

my mind obtuse - ingredients which further, because this is assume
a limiting-bid.

dtobe 4S-2 aces

4NT-3 aces

player's game. 1 have set limits for the If you have a very stronj hand, 5C-4 aces

then jump to the level you thi You should next ask for kings. Do
and seemingly able to take risks. describes that - but if you bid t ohigh his by bidding the next available bid.

Opening bids. The following are For example, if the computer has

permissible: bidding. responded 4S, you return 4NT. The
computer will tell you how many
kings it has by bidding like this:

1 Clone club) 16-20 points. Partner is required to

respond. • Next available bid,-0 kings

1D.1H.15 12-15points, with five-card suit in the

• Next available bid + 2,-2 kings,

INT 12-15points,butw th no five-card suit.

2C 12-1 5 points, with lubs as the five-card For example, if you had asked for

kings by bidding 4NT (as above), the
2D,2H,2S 20+ points, with a five-card suit in the computer will bid 5H if it holds 2

2NT 20+ points witho t a five-card suit. Armed with knowledge of top
Partner should resp

cards, you can then make your final
3C.3D,3H,3S Pre-empt. Between 8-11 points, with at

least seven cards in he bid suit. The problem comes when the

computer bids 4C. Does this mean it

Note that any other opening bid
After 2D, 2H, 2S, 2NT

computer 1 would not like to predict

its response. If partner has bid this, he ha a very

•?i>'i^k' f
Responses. The following describes hat you

the normal responding bids to the
rJu

l

must
3

r â pond
hSnd '

bUlC'f course

PlSiw *= ""*^v^fl
If you have a poor hand,

ne»t bid up. say. 2D-2H.
If you hold 6 points or m

merely

after tC F--*S&"
Less than 7 points - Respond 1 D.

• Between 7-1 1 points - 1 NT, or 1

something' in a good suit. as 2D-3H. Other variatio ns are s asking you for aces? You have to

• Between 12-15 points - Jump possible.

ito

,

«ta',
d

h,rJi
,

i,

,

«h,™i«'"N
h

i'"

1
After 3C. 3D, 3H, 3S pre-em pts Bidding after opening-bid and

esponse. The object is to bid the

• More than 1 5 points - Jump to 3 The computer has quite a c

function to respond to your pr annot be found, at the highest level

• After ID. 1H, IS, 1 NT. 2C but how do you respond to it? In

general, a pre-empt means "nc tmany
Generally, after opening-bid and

The responding bid iets partner know
your points and distribution. So if you

support ^partner's suit "hTr,TeZ AnZiTconJtetX'" *7to if you

nd you should bid naturally for best

ffect

his suit at the next level, for example. hold 1 1 points or less the opposition nterference and competitive bid-
1D-2D. will probably hold the majorit of the ling. The same rules apply as before.

If you have a good hand, perhaps

position to give a clear, unambiguous
jump respond, showing your points as Ipass) in that case. Otherw escription of your hand.
well as your strong suit. (For example t, say.

1 D-2S, -jumping past IS). You have 3D-4D. double' as an indication of strength.
to use your sense here, because there Bidding to slam. This can b a tricky t will not double for penalty points.
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ONCE again printing deadlines
have defeated my goad inten-

tions. I promised last month to

although the game is probably, as
you read this, the best selling

adventure out for the Atari,

-liiran-

j s|jyt it for

N Asylum from Sui/ciipl,

Of worms that

turn not up,

and a nasty

line in operatic

phantoms



points in HHGTG try t

animals, or being a bil

Every little helps.

For those of you stui

expanses of Zork
'

mrself of

ight hefp vou ti

an Infocom o

Adventuring |

—
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Fighter Pilot is

right on target

USAF F15 agle jel fighter,

o allow straight-

* m 'v—y«3 .n •

^'rward"flyi

memy fighters. the area on which can ba seen

the four runways and variou The p

^O^TaTe
6

'
start your flight

ATy'enXv
b

a

e
irc?a'ft

S,

iMh B

S

ar

3

e

,

a STc'od;;.;;; "mi'",

~'F
ach. My disas-

s at landing soon
are also identified if you are in

s? <• r"
flight simulator addict, and ully (

Taking eitf-

«s°
f

vo"off
b

i

a

r *fS%
P
rogram

B"V D 'HaSed W"h

and ItTa a9™nM t'ha KnZ softwar*

'
J™ 7r

reduce

mid-flighlan

You may sel ct combat prac- quale, all the available options code. authors desen, e th

Mr Men do a good job
out of the sky.

doesn't fight back but with

before shooting it c

Si

tl e Mr Me T Steps -™

m

e magic n
th my child

ght be inv

:,

by lit

Logo

a

. They fe

Silly and

The Gteat

eedy arou d t

Mr G

SI
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M»'' 'S : eherming ..nd

saems wel lulled 10 me
con-outei envoomsnt out any difficulty

s.m"'« ^attN^ act.i'ty 'Vr ne^im^Q'Bmes* They* Trl accumulatmT knowledge It It good VseTtnst

c-.V^rio rtadVon .he

similar to trie card game where about what's in the other •haughrful educational pr.n

cupboards. cipies have ceen aane-ed to

f socks, shoes, roller skates

playing the game for a There are two rows of

considerable period.

Stand by with

ey provide a relevant use tor

aOSBDD

the insecticide .

IN Axis Asaaaair. from along with trie Master. '-

1 Arlolasofl your task is to light Shoot away enough of the j *

f^yZrtiplyanlfaSot you can attempt, within a set

versioTol ^he^eTknown c'o^^drwitho^Mo'ucWng^n'e
arcade oldie Tempest. walls of trie ho* or ihe Master

Each screen holds a 3D grid '

To add to your troubles the

grid in order to fight off the

like asteroids. Contact with

^Bau^beTinT^after the colleague yo^am"^^'^'^^

acrosTthe gr'id^WltTa'n
one. Either way you move on The high

meanies sent after you by
firing at them down the

play and 20 different grids,

each increasing in difficulty. price of war
They take the form of you want, which removes the IT seems that every second of this crackGermanforceasit

necessity of ploughing computer wargame that attempts to stem the Russian

individual mode of attack and you find them too easy. besotted with the German You are given the option to

^Le 7o^^v |'o

1

de9t

V
^ov'^nough advis^Tmsta™ on the eaMtar releasrf.om's

a

tr

r

a1egi

,

c'

9

s"m" sla^a new'one^hoos^ngTom
of the enemy to make the screens on the higher levels.

Master Arachnid re-appear. The game kept me interes- ever this minor criticism Each is set on the Eastern
ted Air a while but lacked the

from buying Panzer German offensive of 1 941/42
addictive. The graphics are Grenadiar. has ground to a halt, and The

lo a faster more ferocious The Panzer Grenadiers of Russian steamroller has begun
SC

'^
a "'

cha.'a

5

c ters

Pa
a

b

nd
ie

s

S

cene
a

ry are

the Second World War were to gain momentum. The first

It's one of Ariolasoft's support the powerful dgction for the novice player.

like an Asteroid game. Mid-Price series so the disc

will only set you back [9.95, German army. play from one to three which
In this program, Roger

sus/ms K David Andrews simulate the desperate actions
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A colourful starter pack for ST

ffc^al adventurers

vocabulary is reasor ably large bored wilb We I. 1

SxHrl
and duly

aking (be

played a Ta
you

bank. During thistirr

find yourself be inn p=S
"heir Astern

5

ag

as far as it goes -it eallyisfor quite different lb
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(F P.F. SOFTWARE
SMART ART (16k)

^
OVERBID DIFFERENTCOLOURS CAN BE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR

I 4 BRUSH SIZES
I 3 BRUSH SPEEDS
I AIR BRUSH MODE
I PLOT
I nPA'fJT.-l AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOFunnn i \J ALL ATftR| 8 B|T COMPUTEfls
1 •'<<-<- ONLY...E3.50
I DRAW BOX (PraviouspurcriBsersof
I DRAW CIRCLE Art Atari can upgrade to

I SAVE PICTURE SMART ART for only £1.00)

I LOAD PICTURE
I SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE

I DEMO PICTURE
ALSO AVAILABLE

BLACKJACK|16K)RealistiCLOf0aispay El 95
PICTURE PUZZLE (32K) T-o L.CTjiea lo
choosefrom £2.95

PICTURE TORMENT
( 16K| very dlrflcull £2.95

FRUIT SALAD (16K) Colourful version
of mastermind £2.95

FRUIT PICKIN(16K)ArcfldG action £2,95
•Jl FRUIT SALAD S FRUIT PICKIN

£4.50)

P.F.SOFTWAREIDeptAII)

14 KlflKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEB0ROUGH
LANCS. 0L1 5 9JA

SERIOUS BUSINESS
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

K.E.C.M.

' TWO WAYS TO ENSURE '

EVERY MONTH
1. Complete and mail subscription

2. Hand mis form to your newsagent.

D I will collect

I would like it delivered to my home.



-Programming!-

1SAFETY
liFIRST

THE Atari's most advanced
features all involve storing lists of
numbers in an area of memory
which cannot be accidentally
erased or over-written.

Player-missile graphics and re-

defined characier sets require data
tables. Custom graphics modes, DLIs

liquasneed special

disomy

e for tl

i space of a 48k machin

65535

RAMTOP (1061

with 4Bk installed

RAMTOP (106)

with <48k installed

— SAVMSC (S9.B9J

^DLIST 1560.561)
HIMEM (741.742)

^MEMTOP [144,1451

APPMHI (14,151

STMTAB (136,1371

49152

40960

1792

1536

OS POM. including

that jsed by ANTIC
POKEY, PIA and GTIA

Basic ROM

not have RAM chips

installed (32k and
16k machines only)

RAM holding current

screen data (varies

to graphics mode)

Display list

Unused RAM, if any

Runtime stack

String/array data

in by the user)

Variable value table

Variable name table

General purpose

Page 6 RAM

RAM used by the



lemory - to 1 535 — are reserved

ir use by the operating system.
A 256 byte data buffer starts at

ire the cassette buffer (1021-11 51

)

ind the printer buffer (960-999).

They are particularly useful for

)nce at the very start of a program,

available If you s jbtract 1 from

RAMTOP, t

POKE it

graphics 1 the screen d

various tables which change size as They can be used for longer term
programs are typed in. storage so long as your software seals

Your program itself is contained in off all access t

a block called the statement table. It for as long as
starts immediately after the variable remembered.
value table and grows upwards in a Basic keeps rack of all its tables by

of pointers. These are

filed memory
1

it expand or contract. ntain raw data, but

Data for all the strings and arrays

are placed at the end of the statement

table, followed by a small buffer used
as a stack to serve FOR . . . NEXT and There is one show where screen
GOSUB commands. data start, an ther pointing to the

The high end of user RAM contains hers to show where

' RAM above it which Basic

can save any multiple of 256

magazine listings, but a quirk in the

operating system reduces its appeal.

Whenever you execute a graphics

64 bytes above RAMTOP are wiped

window may erase up to 800 bytes in

:. This

lisplay

graphics modes with higher SAM

program execution.

Needless to say, any foreign data

in Basic's path gets wiped out.

With everything moving around
like this, it would be very risky to put

your precious data just anywhere.
Fortunately there's plenty you can do
to keep things secure.

A page" of computer memory is

256 bytes long, so the sixth page of

your computer's memory stretches

from 1536 to 1 791. This is supposed
to be an automatically safe area.

• Basic keeps track

of all its tables by using

i system of pointers*
interfere.

i grows long enough

You mus leave enough space
ur Basic program and its various

)les begin and end, and many more. your prograi

Most pointers consist Of two data will d

nsecutive bytes. The first contains execution a id over-write your

; low byte of the address it points served area.

the second the high byte. Simply er

So to find the actual address you st RAM and find t

IEK at both halves of the pointer. address con ained in HIMEM. This

ultlply the second half by 256 and the last saf address you can u

d by tr

e Basic programs start.

Unfortunately the first 128 byte

3 used to hold the data overflov

collects more than 126 characters If you POKE any nu
This does not happen very often, 255 into this address it

possibility and. if necessary, provide

of page 6 is totally secure, but of tained in SAVMSC v.

course is only 128 bytes long.

Several regions are set aside All the pointers work
automatically by the operating general way.
system for use when information is So although the va

being transferred from one place to data set up by the

If no such transfers can occur shunt them around i

possible to use these buffers as safe The
B
eas1est

e

potnte'r

storage areas. The two most valuable RAMTOP (106) whid-

POKE this new address into HIMEM.
One point to remember when

changing either RAMTOP or HIMEM

within the safe i

and POKE. Ni
method to st



that your reserved area

1 k or 2k boundary, so you

o protect PM data, display

Programming^

—

would in effect tell the c

suddenly disappeared.

Another problem is that SYSTEM
RESET will automatically set all

pointers back to their default values.

This isn't a problem for those pointers

• Basic automatically
ensures that strings do
not overlap each other•

finally settle.

There are two common ways of

getting data into a string - entering it

from the keyboard in literal form or

building it from READ and DATA
statements. The first is the easiest.

into Atascii symbols, then type a

10 DIM AS(5):A$="(2<Pd"

This will store the numbers 40, 50,

60. 80 and 1 00 in AS. There are two
drawbacks to this technique,

is limited to what you can get on a

single program line - about 106

numbers 34 (doubts qi

(end-of-linel need spt

along with all those numbers

10 DIM AS(10),B*lbl
20 A$="ABCDE':Bt= "FQHIJ"
30 AS(LEN(A$I + 1)=B$
40 PRINT A$

By this method A$ can be made at

The beauty of literal

;

:hey put data straight

without wasting time ar

typing long

• Large data tables
can leave the user
hanging around for

half a minute ^
;ymbols is not a job well suited 1

10 DIM A$<6)
20 FOR X=1 TO 6

30 READ D:A${X,XI=CHR$(D)
40 NEXT X
50 DATA 35,36,37,38,39,40

prograi a RUN

Thi

for MEMLO the only solution is

sp the SYSTEM RESET routine,

:h again needs machine code.

is a bit beyond the scope of the

The Atari can handle strings of any

lenty of scope for storing data tables

strings do not overlap each othei

always find any string by using

ADR function.

address 766. Cr RSI125) w
appear s the fan

examp d of clear!

string is

Use this to check t

nen POKE 7

then RUN it. The nen
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bother of converting lo and from 32, The problem now is finding where value tables. But once settled into a

Atascii symbols, and the entries can Basic will store it in memory. This can finished program it will stay in the

be changed easily without restoring be done only if the REM is at the very same place no matter what the host

it looks like an attractive option. STMTAB shows where the first

be stored as a floating point decimal. skip over before you get to the data easiest option of all - leaving data in

and use sin bytes instead of the one the unprotected area marked Free

• Once settled into a

RAM" in Figure I. This puts the onus

to avoid this method unless it has on you the programmer to ensure that

special advantages in your particular
finished program REM things don t overlap, rather than

Basic ignores everything after a will stay in the You have to work out the lowest

REM statement, but mill not over-

write it. So if you store anything there
same place ^ address to which your screen data

it will normally be quite safe. Data can length, statement length and the execution and the highest address of

be inserted as Atascii symbols token for REM). So your data start at

immediately after the REM state- PEEKH36) + 256»PEEK(137> + 5. thing in between should be relatively

ment. For example: You cannot store more than about safe.

10 HEM a! @5% 112 bytes in this way, and the You can use this technique during

program development, especially if

will store the numbers 97,33, 32, 64, A REM statement will not occupy your machine has lots of spare

53 and 37 Note that any space other the same position in RAM for every memory, but it s better to choose one

program -that will depend on the size of the safer methods for the finished

REM is interpreted as the number of the vanable name and variable version.

-FILM CITY VIDEO-
ATARI CENTRE
NOW OPEN

ACTIVISION
ALPHA SYSTEMS
ANIROG
ARIOLASOFT
BATTERIES INC
BIG FIVE
BRODERBUND
DATABYTE
DATAMOST
DATASOFT
DIGITAL INT
ENGLISH
FIRST STAR
FUNSOFT
GREMLIN

IICD Inc

LEVEL 9
M.M.G.
MELBOURNE HOUSE
MICROPROSE
MINDSCAPE
NOVAGEN
OSS
PRECISION
SIERRA

SUBLOGIC
TRONIX
U.S. GOLD
XLENT

r AA MILES BETTER /M. 1

/AJV\ SOFTWARE ,#y^\

li 1=
£2- all llr"

,:

1

j



Two monitors?

repeated by every nev

ST-andwasbymysell

In theory this wouk

on :he Set Preferences

displayed on the appro

d for all.

If you f

ST Problems |
-

ANDREW BENNETT
column especially for

begins a regular

users of the Atari ST

The second problem can be solved

by altering the file called
"XYZZX.TXT" on your STWriter disc.

Make a copy of the file on to another

disc first and then load It into

STWriter. The explanations following

the "S are simply comment lines and

vhen it finds one. Therefore it will

gnore the other monitor even though

iccur with the desktop since it is just

i very large example of a GEM
.rogram.

The overall problem therefore lies

Printer problems
Crop up ;

Hint section

particular progra

the ST is rtofpr

;h both the ST ar

of the features of your printer. If your

Epson p-mieii don't have, then you

Exit Pica to the codes tor Enter Red

and Exit Red. You would then use the

Control codes for Pica in your files,

the mon or cable's 19 pins.

a printer 5 "with

print-out colour.

and some for a black and

ie. Making a cable that

connects both monitors to

STWriter. End Bit
I

somehov often are printing c ertain characters

-

Thatsitforttiismont . Don't fo rget, if

their resp ective pins would be difficult,

special capabilit

sing the printer a you ve a question yoi.

t that

unateiy the ST looks' at a discovered after ma

in of the 19 called B&W Although I use keyboard, then write

wth my ST, I beli

ext a Control-0 of ST articles you'd

You c Duld overcome this problem tolloweo uvthe PR NTERcodeforthe future end what lanr jages an other

re in. red ch afacte

theSTtl nk that the black and W" te • Keep Ihe queslioi s rolling

monitor sn't connected - when In Contiol-0 saqu nee to change see you next month.
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Utilityl
-

|TIMES£:45.3SPM|

Make time for a time check
By PAUL LAY

THIS program provides an inter-

rupt driven 12 hour clock which
will appear in graphics Mode at

the top right hand corner of the

pressing this key

display off by POKEing a zero to

location 1 789 and it can be turned

back on by POKEing any other

normally. The only point

s that page 6 is not used

it hh atari nil trivrn Clock in imp mmml TEWS

it 1 "IV Paul L*s" "• P°>E 171i,lO*144:POIE 1701,114144

7* IF IKtlUWW uo peek (its*) -ill 45t MS1MHtOVW iLtamn-UWBI

in >e*d COM SM IdHtUMM

11* C«C«5U(fc CHECK il*M CODE S" »E* —MlhilW toll .1.1.1 ^
III IF H0UB5U • NUU1Z IHE1 JM "• «'« 241, S, Ml, 147,141, 17, »6

141 IMP HI:I»fUI mis "• M" 173, 233, 6, Ml, 161, 241,

6

351 IF HHKt M HII5>5» THE" 311 '"• "T " 1*',1*1,141,131.S,»6.16»

1

1

II
1
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THERE IS MORE SUPPORT

FOR ATARI
THAN YOU MIGHT IMAGINE

PAGE R is an Independent Isi

Magazine thai has'been around fo

We have always supported Atari

and can offer you a whole new
insight into the world of Alari

computing.

Book-, at special prices

A huge library of public doma;

programmes

Advice and help

Subscrlptla 1 £7.00

(Europe 610, -,0 c.lsvwl ere t IK. 0(11

Send to:

PAGE 6

PO BOX 54

STAFFORD
STIC IDB

Tell 07S5 4 1 153
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Let's PET it right,

VAL is not gnilty

The VAL function is not at correctly resell the buffer If the RevB problem, and its Certainly some recently

fault. pointer. Another solution is to solutions, is not clearly iden- acquired SOOXLs in our office

The culprit is in fact the GET use the statement X^-USR lified then the Hotline and all arrived with Rev C Basic, bo

command Bill Wilkinson, of <ADRfhLQZ")HZ is INVERSE! shops are going to get plenty lei's hone the bargain maeh-

Idemifies the problem in The buffer initialising routine in the I wonder how many people

AtariBasic Source Book"from floating point ROM package in Boots, Laskys and Dixons can Tk« Rnllc
Compute! Publications which GET omits. explain the situation? "» DBIIS

The GET statement does Incidentally, LOCATE has Finally congratulations on
I GIVE up! I thought I knew my

iot reinitialise its buffer poin- similar problems, as this state- the continued publication of 300XL keyboard, but try as I

tar, resulting in corruption if ment calls GET. Atari User. / look forward to mBy I can't produce the special
ised after a statment which The bug was present in new series replacing the con- character on line 9702 of your
has changed the system buffer Atari Basic Rev A Ithe original eluding graphics end display Esmeretda game in the Janu-
•Minter. cartridge! but was corrected in list articles. ep . isslle

In Mike's program the the later B and C revisions. Would it be possible to print Jusl what is that first Hem
lubroutine at line 300 con- The version of Basic can be a regular, comprehensive user

f data? It's certainlv oiven me
ains a GET let line 3101 determined by PEEKing group listing?

,he hu , _ G Batton
oliowed by a VAL let line location 43234. Ray A gives Mentions of one or two CrBvll

"
Su„„ 9

1401. 1 62. Rev B gives 9B and Rev C groups have been made in the m TnB „ )(t
>nding character

The first time through gives 234. Maitbag but I'm sure it would
sllc.„id be a 4. and once again

here s no problem, the buffer One last comment on Ate,, be benehual tor all Atenans to wg |efld innocen„, TnB
winter has not been changed Basic. I presume ell these see a detailed hst. -

, , 8rlwork wag rfec ,

irior to the GET, it changes SOOXLs wh,ch are currently I'm certain there are many . °
cnur , pl , rri ln _ aV., rn

vhen the VAL is first executed- being offered in bargain peck- who are looking for local occur ,ed [n , ne Erm tijig

la/te to the routine GET will with its built-in bugs Ithe such a page. - Allan J.
pr™"

s mMrlg ,he SBnd Bnd

winter and the result is that each SAVE .. .). • Thanks for t lie information "^,3'
a'" thievery 'minute*

statement such as DUM- it's all well and good to grab Your fears about the Basic LOadJllQ
WY$=STRS<0) or PRINTing a larger slice of the market, but included in the "bargain" .

technique

Limited on-screen editing srerrsatfs

change anything.

BOOXL so I telephoned the on-screen editing I therefoie chase ofBasic XL which wt
Atari deeler in SE England who felt this was not a vary also solve the problem. - I

'ft tome satisfactory answer. Hodgklns, Gillingham.



now have a newrecorderand 1

Reason for
,„„, ™,„.„i.=.. in »., regarding Tigers in Ihe Snow.

My local Alari dealer

WeVrfo an"wiM/ wsrs anrf the error
This package has only Ordem. has this liile for

€14.95, that's Ihe same price

again, and is excellent value as the CBM64 and some £25

perfect working ortier. / TYPED in Ihe program cheaper Ihan Mr for is it Ms)

There have been a number Sunman talked about.

of requests for good books lor 1 bought a copy myselfand

starting to program on Atari am very pleased with this

program it wen! !o the graphic

computer 1 gel "BOOT screen and primed "Ermr 8 a! Apple version one side of disc.

ERROR" and "MEMORY line 2070". with the XL range. Atari version the other. - Mr*

Please can you lellme what L. Prestidga, needing.

This happens with every

Robert Harvey, Cowplain, lot worse than looking out the

<• The game also appears in

the latest Silica Shop list as a

end 1 em /us! about ready to Hanls. following titles: US Gold release at £ 1 4.95 for

rhODe^'^nZlpnZ
3
"-

a" typfng^rro.^oTewhe^
The XL Handbook 1 Century

Publications) £6.95: A good
cassette or disc.

Patrick McDonald, Llaburn, probably between lines 2070
and 2120. steps'^^To wnlTqu" Basic

*yiI.rt
d

|oVd
h

eomme"=1a1 Easy Programming tor Iho experience
tapes, many of which require Books Atari Micros (Shiva) £6.95: A

/ WAS sorry to hear that some
Although the loading

for beginners comeiTwMhe mon^advanced

hold down START when you
Your Atari Computer
(Osborns/McGraw Hill)

hold down START and £16.95: A superb book for

OPTION. Try this with a few
tapes -it may save you having

Could you please tell me if
WriaSence boot wrth lots

Also my children, who are

Getting my 3O0XL is OK? After 1 have

saved a program a high

( information on all aspects Df

TaTic Im^programs"
"""

in touch
pitched lone Iteeps going unlil

1 resel or press END. - M. Watsons Notes on the Atari
In fact they are very good

Fryer, Wednesfield. (Glentop Publishers) €2.95 keyboard and are enjoying

CONGRATULATIONS on your *** Reasonably priced books slar-
doing these short lists.

So give a thought for the

COULD you give me the title of

1 recently bough! an 800 XL

the monthly disc.

My first attempt at lyping in

a long program. Maze Munch

Basic from Ihe start, or where
player/missile graphics, etc

The full range consists of:
Hain, Livingston.

• Don't worry, we Intend to

1 was no! able !o gel to grips
2) Exploring Basic.

continue catering for as wide a

6) Journey into memory.
However if VOU have seen.

la

"l ^oTdlaver înterested if fffec't
"" m """" '"

beS '

Hard on
you could publish addresses of

user groups, as although 1 sen!

off my guarantee registration

Could you tell me ifZoom-
soft supply Ihe software wilh gerbils

cards 1 have heard nothing anything aboul it in Ihe advert

in Atari User - Alan McGill,
C^eful, yyhy no/yVrtte in IN the August 1935 Issue of

Maidstone.

a group, and particularly olher

pitched tone after saving. Just
course. if7ou found'"* °a

Franttie Goes to Hollywood.

With regard to Dean Rossit- hit Reset or type END-or use

a SOUND statement - and it
^OwS*?** game was going to be when it

article on plugging the Atari The Touch Tablet ™mes as Hlintjng

yes. yes please! - Ian Mc- cartridge, allowing you to use
tlflPr*;

Nicholas, Ebbw Vale. it to the full. »MCI 3



Mailbagl—

All in the same boat...

appeared in Atari format is tember issue of Alari User Atari at Slough which 1 have Being an Atari owner and

about the difficulties he is

programs lor our student

plain ignorance.

Varyannovadpenon, Now-

• OuradvicBistosauietham guarantee we sent it to Slough
tor money, therefore being a

Still the two would not AtariUK and informed them of

Bridging szHS'SEz:
this very large virgin territory in

the gap Maidstone who returned it Companies selling the BBC

get excited about AmriSh
prospects. - J.B. Dl

London W1 3.

YOU are right G. Wbittak

Msny hotels hold bridge months set

Even the BBC hasproduced have fouled it up! - Mn A.Q. wf ;"! "mchine •" 'null or received a reply. In

its own £200 compu,

contacts. - A.G. Formuy,
Orpington.

ON reeding G. Whlttakers fined. - A. Boiward, Wot- ttrmurMtatn thai computers

letter. I feel I must agree with costsr. votenttfl

him. I own a BOOXL. 1020 "Vhen a tew school* pur-

Canadian

contact

13 years, I was most pleased



I am a member of MACE
{Michigan Atari Computer

£2X1) Mai ,baq

Mailbag Editor

Atari User
Europe House
68 Chester Road
Hair; I Grove
Stockport SK7 5NV

Directory

reader

°
. EMI programs Billiards,

ons^Tts"'of
Cribbage etc made for the 400 awfully lore I

50 discs ell
and 800 "">de's

-
wnen 'oad' shouldn't really

d 100 MACE

a,'acV- ATARI USER, along with other
unless badly .res- magazines, often reminds us,
should lasl an a„</ quite rightly, that when

e 520ST public d,

nrite •sine
TV flashes press flesi

a~ddre$7 'below'*-' Harold
the program continues to toad wide age range

Warne, 2630 Reddock lormally. I discovered this by readership.

Avenue, Windsor, Ontario, experimenting.

Canada, N9E 4J4. ' a™ ""« inverting my ftl\VetarVdaughter to Atari and she is
IWiyolGI y

Taminq 'can™f /« »"**»> w <* *» command
*» sb^b. - E.C. Jonas. Gil-

MV '020 flr/nfer

• You mighi find that the

problem is one of shifting

the 1020 manual, you will find
5S 3EH'ri

Sur 1 cannor a

Tcharac-
Ctrl-GI, then change the size,

wIum""" TsotZZZ'nc

1 have nr. w figured out ho*

wrongTrnTage"', 65 told
P (Taut goes here . . .)

most of th™™*
Mode that some te<l to print

avmg the

can quit Graphics Mode by
encouraged to make

BOUGHT an Atari 800XL a °" a """e construct:
- the DOS directr.

Auto-boot
C. Macdonatd, Pais- te)D6S
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Knotted from the October had faith in Atari when in the

of 1985 Atari User but had to doldrums that it was not

stop for lunch. So 1 decided to misplaced. - J.B. Giacott,

put what 1 hadprintedso fur on Birfsford. ines become more plentiful.

to a blank tape -a Boots CI 5 retailers will start to offer

But after loading it. an Error
More on n*oZ"

r

iiule

en
it%Yma7ion"%

worthwhile trade-in deals to

encourage owners of older

*
utilities

provided - and of course, they

are biased. We do need
machines to update.

Otherwise 1 can see the

an Error 1 39 means and whatl CONGRATULATIONS! For the

first time that 1 can remember Perhaps Jack Tramiel S Co machines.

should be looking at getting

owner's guide. - GafBih little article on Basic XL well as the hardware? Even if 130XE?

Lawe, Cowbridge. lOecemher 1585). you can afford it. Atari Best wishes - keep up the

Of course, as with other software is a realpain to find- good work. Atari User to

improving all the time. - CM.
comes in the tail with the usual Tedman, Wsatgale-on-
exorbitant price, "E75 or so". Ssa.

but that is Atari's fault, or the

software house's, not Mr about the failure of Silica Shop

if
lodging. Donoghue's. manufacturers for teview.

We normally get reviews of mailing service, as advertised.

four games in Atari User, but in 1 bought my SOOXL and released is games, the review

light lit up?) and that the cable the 1985 December issue we peripherals in March 1985. pages relied this.

from the micro to the recorder and 1 am still waiting for my

ends

n" 1"'UE,'ed "°me ^ b°th reviewed, if you count Brillig's

Adventuring article. "MHhIwM the 800XL-see Page 61.

™morv ^ess^ZTarld cational software gets scant delays, or words to that effect. York group
Play together, type CSAVE This is simply not good

and press Return twice. enough - they should stop

Ttils should save the pro-

loaded back in using CLOAD.
people interested in /Dining

"9
Cheaper

tween games and the non-
games software?

Beginners like me haven't a

1 hope that Atari Uset will still

cater for the 800XL owner for contact me on York 70839 1 or

at the address below - J. P.

;:, RAM pack?
lnwulfa7m

e
forthe

M
newmllh-

Nelion, 10 Dringfisld
Clous. Dringhouaea, York
Y02 2TQ.

ry an Atari 600XL 1 say unfor-

i
tunate because 1 only bought

years ago. before the SOOXL Not - so - smashi ag hits
anticipation that the promised
expansionRAM pack would be
available early in 1934. the screen. Of course there seconds leaving me with all

were Bibles scattered around the pretty colours my oom-

price of Atari drop to £1 65 for the mare so you could chase

Atari 800XL with disc drive

I've seen the SOOXL disappear stage where it searches for its The first time I typed my
program into my Atari BOO it

4$ 1 So 1 am not fully resigned 1 have a feeling that it is my locked up just as 1 typed in the

SAVE command - it locked
mid sentence, not after 1 had Matthevir Sims, Epiom.

from whan 1 first bought my • Von could have a drive

M But before 1 take this painful Atari about three years ago The second and third times

1 am a Christian and have 1 typed it in the same thing have the drive tested by an

engineer. It should he 28B.5

1 my hands on <,/> Atari BOOXL
LI eipens,nn RAM pack?

Or better still, come on every 10 minutes.

Jack, lefs have a RAM pack
offer with free software for machine or at a friendly local

"' £60 or less to show those who mate and devil-shaped computer started its save and *"*
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The ever-expanding ATARI USER needs more new writers and

programmers.

If you think you can fit the bill - can write good English, have

a working knowledge of the Atari range and/or feel at home
among all kinds of programs - write to us sending a curriculum

uitae and sample of your work to:

The Managing Editor

Atari User
Europa House, 68 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

Do itnow- this could be your big chance to enter the

exciting world of computer journalism!
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You 'II be driven to

distraction by

ELEKTRAGLIDE
- the new high-speed

fantasy racing game
from English Software

suitable for all 48k
Atari machines

. . . and you can

SAVE
ALMOST £8
ifyou buy it at the

same time as

you take out a
subscription
to Atari User!

Our price:

£3.50 on tape £5.00 on disc
(RRPE8.95) (RRP£12-95)

printer/plotter
The Atari 1020 comes complete with a power
unit, input/output cord, 2 sets of pens, a roll

of paper, an operating instruction book and a

cassette containing demonstration programs.

Atari User price £75.79



These back issues ore si ill available user P
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Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?

la Get It Right): Al.iri Lh

burtw Oprialon: Utlliry ta

KO^ L'a;uni( t' 5 i-npt- /.':)'>) r.V ifeiwn s Lli.t. Idfi uitjiilli's(rctibie'J lt'f,

an adue.nii/re game uiirh enough red herrings to start a fish

factory.

And remember. ;,vu u'ojm /i'jki' I; Sitd in the magazine- il's

u.'iV-' ;,
,

i

,

:;i.
l;;fii'i i

i/ i/ou hia :he moniii.y i.vi.in-ire or disc.

See order /orm opposite.



ORDER FORM

o^otect**
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Protect your 130XE or 800XL^
with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine's logo.

:olate

pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

Double your disc capacity
Allows you to cut out a correctly positioned notch

which will enable you to use BOTH sides ot the disc -

and HALVE your costs ExtremnK' well made to a

compact design, it has a unique position guide to

assure pin-point accuracy!

Order noui and we'll also send you

an Atari disc containing.DOS 2.5

abso/utefy free of charge!

£9.95

Mlmmm

/alld to Feb 28. 1986

Annua) UK

subscription

Back Issues

Monthly Cassette/Dlst

Dust Cover SO
Binder

«[=j

Disk Doubter t free DOS 2.5 a
1020 Printer/Plotter raw ^"i i

Learning is fun

ML
*.»»—«— TOTAL i i

-*-«:
, .

nssffiS:r.:,"-, ~™ :m



'ATARI 600/800X1/1 30XE
DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM

Price £29.95

G.PAUL

ADVERTISERS INDEX

|"JSI_ETEX
West Yorkshire's ATARI Specialists

ZIMMER COMPUTERS
Warp speed with True Double Density

THEHAPPY1050
ENHANCEMENT

ONLY°E1 6S?00
L

| nc^&P

CWO allow 28 days despatch
Ziminer Computer!

54 ChiItem Avenue, Shepshed, Leicester* hire-

Tel: 0509 505335 lor details.

AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE

AT LAST!!
ST SOFTWARE

w9 have assise onolrpighqiialilyarcsoe-Bty Is names! rths

INVADERS FROM SPACE £7.50

POOL £7.50

MUNCHERS

supplied on qu lly 3," diskettes Wltn full .nstructicns.

ROCK-HARD SOFT
Rock House. Great Elm, Frome, Somerset BA! 3NY.

RS232 PRINTER IN

MULTI TAPETO DISK UTILITY

CASSETTE BACK-UP UTILITY

ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE
ALLTYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

_ THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE



£ SOFTWARE BUY NOW - PAY LATER

R SPECIALIST SERVI

CHNfCAL SPECIFICATIONS

2 MONTH GUARANTEE

I fc ^ M llll I . Please send me 10
II you can t wait lo get your hands on a brand-

new 5050 Disk Drive for your Atari 8-bit computer
and you have a credit card o( charge card,

phone our hotline now! We accept Access,
American Express, Barclaycard, Diners Club,

Maslercharge and Visa. Telephone our hotline

and we will dispatch a disk drive to you TODAY!

® 01-309 1111

I To Silica Shop Ltd, Depl WMI 0166,

int, DA14 4DX

1050 Disk Drive(s) at £129 each
j

P I wish to pay by ci
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[^SPREAD
LkJ Spreadsheet

\

This professional

package combines
full use of the

ST's large RAM
capacity with its

last processing

speed arid

facilitates

easy data

transfer with
the KUMA
word-processing,

database and
communications
packages.

An easy-to-use Spreadshei
user friendly "GEM systerr

selection and multi-ivindovv presentation

ijoying the benefits of the

Get down to business with
Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
A vailable from your ST-Dealer

Trade Enquiries Phone 07357-4335
tT!


